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YEAR IN REVIEW | PRESIDENT’S LETTER
WHY WE SERVE

PRESIDENT’S LETTER | ESTABLISHED IN RIGHTEOUSNESS

WHO WE SERVE

Dear Beloved,

WHERE WE SERVE

We are in awe of the displayed faithfulness of God. “Great is
Thy Faithfulness” has become our heart song as we sing it with
new-felt meaning. His displayed grace and mercy among us
are sentimental. His spoken words over these last 25 years have
become great substance in 2018, and we are deeply encouraged
and privileged to be part of the Life In Abundance (LIA) story.

HOW WE SERVE
10-YEAR VISION & 5-YEAR STRATEGY
2018 LIA IMPACTS

This past year brought us into a very exciting season of
establishment. God’s message to us for 2018 was a two-fold
word: LIA will be established in righteousness and there will not
be strife. This word was instructional, but came with a protective
blessing. As has been the practice of God, he made known to us
what he desired for this time. The LIA global family rallied together
around this call. It’s been what we have served under in 2018.

TRANSFORMATION STORIES
LIA | BLUE WINGS
LIA | EUROPE
LIA | UNITED KINGDOM
BEFRIEND PROJECT

We witnessed countries and entities shift and step into
empowering and inspiring relationships with our beneficiaries,
partnerships, governments, and staff teams. Systems that support
the “fields” and “harvesters” have grown in excellence for God’s
glory. Righteousness is what the Lord invited us to pursue at
every level as we work to complete each piece of establishment.
Throughout the year, we were focused and intentional to obey the
assignment for this season.

FINANCIALS | EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S LETTER
THANK YOU
GET INVOLVED
CONTACT & MANAGEMENT

To share some highlights, our program reach has grown
exponentially, and we celebrate the new and ongoing impact
that we’ve seen. In our clear calling, we empower local churches
and church leaders to propagate transformational development
globally. Our global impact grew in 2018 through international
conferences, collaborative relationship with like-minded
organizations, and intentional discipleship of our church partners.

Market | Ethiopia

It has also been wonderful to see the fulfillment of what God
promised: LIA will train as many leaders as there are grains in a
handful of sand. Witnessing the establishment of our two training
centers has fulfilled the vision the Lord has given us.

With anticipation, we foresee these centers becoming sought after
places of empowerment.
The passing of time has not reduced the intensity of the promises
of God. Twenty-four years after my time of studies in Switzerland,
2018 became a faith milestone for me as God took me back
to fulfill his work by establishing LIA-Europe in Switzerland.
This, indeed, completed the partnership offices that were to be
established after the UK and US.
The highlight of God’s faithfulness in 2018 was the launch of LIA
Blue Wings. Being a part of this vision, which God revealed even
before LIA was birthed, really is a sweet celebration in this season
of establishment in righteousness. Indeed, 2018 will be regarded
in the LIA story as the year when the great faithfulness of God was
on full display.
It is humbling to experience this season, raising a cornerstone
of what God will continue to do in the generations to come. It’s
no wonder why we sing, “Great is thy faithfulness.” Together,
we praise God for all he is doing to fulfill our establishment. His
consistency is assuring. We are certain that, although we covered
so much ground in 2018, our growth will accelerate as we serve
in the next eight months with the posture of establishment. These
are exciting times.
Thank you for being part of the work of transformational
development through Life In Abundance, especially in this season
of establishment. Together we celebrate our shared, profound
impact in 2018.
For his glory,

Dr. Florence Muindi
President & CEO
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E S TA B L I S H E D I N R I G H T E O US N E SS
“In righteousness you will be established: Tyranny will be far from you; you will have nothing to fear.
Terror will be far removed; it will not come near you. If anyone does attack you, it will not be my doing;
whoever attacks you will surrender to you.” Isaiah 54:14-15
God has been so gracious to offer a word for Life In Abundance that extends through the fall of 2019.
The Lord has promised a season of establishment in righteousness without strife for LIA as a whole.
What, then, would an established LIA look like?
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The word is established in righteousness. Each LIA country and entity will pursue righteousness through
right relationships with all stakeholders. Righteousness is what the Lord has invited us to pursue at every
level. We entered into this in 2018, seeing clearly how God has been bringing his word to fulfillment.
Pray with us as we seek his gracious guidance in continued establishment.

Town | Kenya
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ESTABLISHED IN RIGHTEOUSNESS

An established LIA will be one that has completed the “1704” vision that God has given our founder
and CEO, Dr. Florence Muindi. This number holds fruitful significance for us as an organization. The
“17” refers to our presence in 17 countries: 12 program countries in Africa and 2 in the Caribbean, in
addition to the 3 locations where we have ministry support offices (USA, UK, and Europe). The “04”
stands for our 4 LIA entities: 2 training centers (in Kenya and Jamaica), our headquarters, and our
airline, Blue Wings.
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W H Y W E S E RV E

You have basic, human needs. As long as you’re alive,
you will face thirst, hunger, and a yearning for safety and
belonging. But what if you didn’t know where to turn to fill
what is empty? What if you didn’t have access to healthy
resources? When you lack opportunities to meet your
physical, social, emotional, and spiritual needs, the enemy
steals joy and kills hope.

ESTABLISHED IN RIGHTEOUSNESS
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For many living in Africa and the Caribbean, this is
reality, but it doesn’t have to be. LIA empowers the local
church to restore health, renew hope, and inspire lasting
transformation for the world’s most vulnerable communities.
We see a day when they have life and have it in abundance.

55
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W H O W E S E RV E
“He defends the cause of the fatherless and the widow, and loves the foreigner residing among you,
giving them food and clothing.” Deuteronomy 10:18
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We take seriously Christ’s call to serve the least of these. Through the gospel, there is hope of
transformation. LIA walks alongside the poorest communities, families, and individuals in Africa and
the Caribbean to wholistically address their needs and bring lasting change. Just as our Lord defends
the cause of the fatherless, the widow, and the foreigner, so we seek to address injustices and watch
God transform sorrow to joy and fear to hope.

ESTABLISHED IN RIGHTEOUSNESS

ESTABLISHED IN RIGHTEOUSNESS

The continent of Africa is home to many of the world’s most marginalized communities, with half of
the population not having access to basic human needs such as nutritious food, clean water, shelter,
education, and more. 47% of the people live on $2 or less a day. In Haiti, 58% of the population
is considered poor, currently making it the poorest country in the Western Hemisphere. In Jamaica,
nearly 20% of the population live below the poverty line, facing racial inequality, gang violence, and
natural disasters that all threaten their security.
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W H E R E W E S E RV E

C O U N T R I E S W E S E RV E
EGYPT

New Territory
Countries of the Lakes Region–including DR
Congo, Burundi, Rwanda, and Uganda–have
recently been opened to us in God’s timing.

Since the beginning of Life In Abundance, we’ve
witnessed God’s miraculous work. We walk with more
than 230 churches in 14 countries throughout Africa
and the Caribbean, serving all people regardless of
religion, race, ethnicity, or gender.

Active Territory
Communities that we currently serve–where
programs are in process to bring wholistic
transformation–include Kenya, Ethiopia,
Sudan, South Sudan, Eritrea, Djibouti, Somalia,
Somaliland, Egypt, Jamaica, and Haiti.

As we walk with the Lord and seek his guidance through
prayer and petition, we claim spiritual authority over
the territory he grants. We reference our work in three
ways: New Territory, Active Territory, and Ongoing
Impact.

ERITREA

SUDAN

Ongoing Impact
Kibera, Kisumu, Makueni (Kenya), Adama and
Addis Ababa (Ethiopia) are just a small list of
communities that we have exited that continue to
thrive and take ownership of their transformation.

Each of these categories represents multiple countries
and communities, and each community is unique in the
amount of time served, programs launched, and level of
community ownership.

DJIBOUTI

SOMALILAND

SOUTH
SUDAN

ETHIOPIA

SOMALIA

HAITI

UGANDA
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JAMAICA

DR CONGO
BURUNDI

Landscape | Ethiopia
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KENYA
RWANDA
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3 S TE PS TO DE VE LOPME NT
1. E N GAG E LO C A L L E A D E R S H I P
We enter a community with the Lord’s guidance and ask that he
reveal “men and women of peace.” We gather the local pastors
and community leaders to cast vision for their communities.

2 . I N V I T E C H U RC H PA R T N E R S H I P
We empower the local church through our wholistic development
model to address the spiritual, social, and material needs of the
community.
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H OW W E S E RV E
Our development model builds on the spiritual truth that the gospel brings changes in the spiritual, social, and
material dimensions of a community to wholistically improve the human condition. We utilize an integrated
approach to cultivate community ownership of the transformations that take place. Local ownership and
responsibility are necessary for sustainable transformation of a community. We long to faithfully steward the vision
of our model that the Lord graciously granted to our founder, Dr. Florence Muindi, through the following steps:

3. C U LT I VAT E OW N E R S H I P
After three years, we transition out of a community so that
individuals from within the church and community take complete
ownership of their transformation.
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Village | Kenya
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W H Y T H E C H U RC H?
All of our transformational development initiatives originate
from the established local church in the communities we serve.
We partner with local churches because we believe Christ has
ordained his people to carry out the purposes of God.
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The church is familiar with the problems of the community and
can bring sustainable solutions to meet their needs. We know
that long after our work is complete within a community, the local
church remains to continue the work.
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E C O N OM I C
E M P OW E R M E N T
Earning capacity and savings are the basis for
alleviating physical poverty. When someone
can provide for their family, dignity and selfworth are renewed. We tactically accomplish
this piece of our model through the following
initiatives:
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IN RIGHTEOUSNESS
RIGHTEOUSNESS
ESTABLISHED

• business micro-loans
• savings and credit associations
• income-generating activity training
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Social engagement is the basis for breaking the poverty cycle. We walk alongside local
leaders to promote justice and restoration in their communities. We tactically accomplish this
piece of our model through the following initiatives:
• orphan and vulnerable children care
• home visits

• projects that support the community
• community member reconciliation

C OM MU N I T Y H E A LT H
Health is the basis for life. Disease prevention and health promotion education are necessary to
wholistically restore community health. We tactically accomplish this piece of our model through the
following programs:

• primary health care services
• health and hygiene education

• HIV/AIDS testing and counseling
• community-wide famine relief resources
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S O C I A L E N GAG E M E N T
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E D U C AT I O N
Education is the basis for sustainable
development. Our initiatives include
community-wide seminars and targeted
educational interventions. We tactically
accomplish this piece of our model
through the following programs:
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• early childhood development
programs
• financial support for educational
resources
• community-wide trainings
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10 -Y E A R V I S I O N
In May of 2016, the Lord led LIA leadership to cast a
10-year, high-level vision for the establishment of Life
In Abundance. This vision spans from 2017-2026 and
gives unified guidance for all of our programs and
countries to pursue. The following are the five high-level
goals we strive to accomplish by 2026:
• Equip 1,000 partner churches
• Impact 700,000 poor and vulnerable people
• Provide sufficient support for programs,
coordination, and stewardship through LIA
Headquarters and LIA Blue Wings
• Equip like-minded organizations and ministries
through our training centers and Global Missions
Conference-Africa
• Steward connections with LIA partners who
understand our model, engage in the work, and
emulate shared principles
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5 -Y E A R S T R AT E GY
The LIA International Board commissioned two fiveyear strategic planning processes in order to tactically
accomplish the vision God has given us. We’re currently in
the midst of that first 5-Year Strategic Plan that spans from
2017-2021. Our call, aspiration, and discernment for our
current five-year plan is pursuing wholistic establishment as
an organization. At the end of these five years, we hope to
have accomplished the following things:
• Equip 473 partner churches
• Impact 301,779 poor and vulnerable people
• Establish systems for coordination and support of LIA
Blue Wings
• Equip 2,000 individuals through our training centers
and Global Missions Conference-Africa
• Form relationships in the US, UK, and Europe with
like-minded partners who deeply engage with LIA
and contribute a consolidated income of $5 million to
support our work
• Host several forums to share the LIA model in order to
advance the global impact of wholistic transformation
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2 018 L I A I M PAC T S

ESTABLISHED IN RIGHTEOUSNESS

people accepted
Christ as their
personal savior
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14,292
orphans and
vulnerable children and
their guardians were
wholistically served

61,301
people received
primary health
care services
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7,882

2,639

new local church
partnerships were
formed in Africa
and the Caribbean

children were
supported
through education
programming

people were
economically
empowered

ESTABLISHED IN RIGHTEOUSNESS

2,317
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Muhaweni & Emanuel | Rwanda

HOW N E E DS W E RE ME T

ESTABLISHED IN RIGHTEOUSNESS

MU LT I P LY I N G I M PAC T
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“My husband and I barely had enough income to provide
food and meet all the needs of our family,” Muhaweni
explained. “We would usually spend seven days a week
on the streets, but at the end of the day we weren’t able
to make much money at all.”
When they had nearly lost hope, Muhaweni and
Emanuel decided to register for a training offered by their
local church, God’s People Church, to learn the basics
of micro-enterprise. This church had been empowered
by LIA’s training on how to equip locals to grow their
businesses with church-based loans. Upon their
enrollment in the training, Muhaweni and Emanuel both
joined the church’s savings and loan group and were
given a small loan to assist them with their businesses.
The couple realized the possibilities for growing their
businesses with the help of the training and loans.
Muhaweni used her loan to lease a storefront for her
business and Emanuel’s loan helped him boost his
inventory of clothing, doubling his daily sales.
Muhaweni saw significant transformation after the

training, saying, “I was so resistant and was not sure
how to improve my family’s business. Thank God that
the training has opened my eyes and I’m now able to
see how things really work and even advise others in my
church.”
Recently, Muhaweni and Emanuel had enough money
to build their own 4-room house. Being relieved from the
demand of paying monthly rent is a huge breakthrough in
their lives. They’re now renting a kiosk for their businesses
and have it stocked with a variety of goods.
Both Muhaweni and Emanuel serve at God’s People
Church. Emanuel teaches the Word of God and
Muhaweni is a deacon and member of the choir.
Freed from the worries of finding a sustainable income,
they’re now able to generously offer both their time and
resources to their community. The couple helps their
church’s evangelism activities by covering transportation
costs for those who go out to evangelize. They’re now
well known for their consistent contribution in supporting
economically-challenged families in their church because
of the way God has transformed their lives.
We love stories like Muhaweni and Emanuel’s because
they show the way that our model wholistically transforms
people’s lives and the multiplying effect of that impact.
Muhaweni has said herself that her transformation
has been fruitful. “I am so proud that I’ve become a
role model to many women who are struggling in their
business,” she said. “There were many times I wanted to
stop, but it worked out well over time.”

Economic Empowerment
The couple joined their local
church’s savings and loan group,
investing in their small businesses in
order to make sustainable income.

Social Engagement
Being given better financial
resources freed Muhaweni and
Emanuel to give generously and
serve others in their community.

Community Health
Muhaweni and Emanuel have
improved their family’s health by
providing consistent meals and a
stable place to live.

Education
Muhaweni and Emanuel learned
the basics of micro-enterprise
and possibilities for growing their
businesses. They now teach others
how to do the same.
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Muhaweni and Emanuel are married and live in
Rwanda. With four children, they’ve worked through
many trials to try to put food on the table for their family.
Meeting monthly rent on time was a constant stress, and
neither Muhaweni nor her husband had a sustainable
income that provided enough financial support for their
family. Muhaweni was selling potatoes, tomatoes, and
vegetables, while Emanuel was trying to sell secondhand clothing. They were on the street every day trying to
make ends meet.
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A FA M I LY R E S TO R E D
Birke is a young, single mother of her eight-year-old son who
was struggling to survive on her own in Ethiopia. Birke and
her son lived together in a small room that she rented, but
she didn’t have enough income to support them each month.
Without the job or resources she needed, Birke struggled to
care for her son in the ways she longed to. Birke felt hopeless
and didn’t know where to turn.
Life In Abundance partnered with a church in Birke’s
community and empowered the church to implement an
orphan and vulnerable children (OVC) initiative to assist
children in the community. Birke was so thankful to enroll her
son in the program and receive support. The project provided
various food support, sanitary materials, education resources,
school uniforms, and other clothing and shoes for her son.
Birke then chose to take part in a basic business skills training
seminar also initiated by the church. The business skills project
assisted Birke with a small fund to help her launch and sustain
a small business. Birke now sells clothes on the street and her
consistent income has enabled her to cover the cost of food,
rent, and other living expenses. She’s building up her savings
and is in a position to cover her son’s school expenses once
the OVC project phases out.
Birke is a beautiful picture of the Lord’s redemption through
LIA. She has regained confidence and dignity, as she’s now
able to support and provide for her family. Birke’s future plan
is to expand her business and find a small storefront to market
her goods.
Perhaps the greatest transformation of all is Birke’s spiritual
transformation. After joining this project, she accepted Christ
and has been attending a discipleship course at her church.
Even her social interaction with neighbors has improved!
Praise the Lord that he’s empowered Birke through our training
to restore the dignity he created her to have.
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HOW N E E DS W E RE ME T
Economic Empowerment
Birke was trained in basic business
skills and given a small loan,
making it possible for her to run a
sustainable business.

Social Engagement
The church told Birke about
the good news of Jesus, which
transformed her life and improved
how she interacts with her
neighbors.

Community Health
Through the OVC initiative, the
church provided support to help
Birke and her son improve their
living conditions.

Education
The project provided the resources
needed for Birke’s son to stay in
school and get an education.
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HOW N E E DS W E RE ME T

Jackson had little hope that things would ever improve
in his life as the consequences of poverty weighed
heavily on him.

ESTABLISHED IN RIGHTEOUSNESS

A H E A LT H Y H O P E
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As time progressed, Jackson’s health improved until
he was able to walk. Although his health improved, he
wasn’t able to start farming again because he didn’t
have any seeds to get started.
In 2015, a major milestone occurred for Jackson when
a member of a local church shared the gospel with him
and invited him to church. Jackson gave his life to Christ
and began consistently attending the church. Jackson’s
physical and spiritual transformation was miraculous to
everyone who knew him.
Agnes, a community health evangelist (CHE)
who’d been trained by LIA, explained Jackson’s
transformation, saying, “He was down and had no

hope; however, since he received Jesus Christ as his
Lord and Savior, I am amazed what God is doing in
him.”
Jackson was one of the beneficiaries selected by LIA’s
partner church, Full Gospel Church of Kenya. In 2017,
he received three goats as start-up capital, and today
he has 15 goats. For the first time, he sold three of the
fully-grown goats for $216, giving him a $141 profit.
Using this money, he was able to buy seeds to plant
on his long-time unused farm and hired tractors to
plow the land. Throughout this year, he’s produced 78
sacks of corn and sold 50 sacks at $14.00 each. He
now has eight sacks of maize to feed his family for a
year, enough sacks saved to plant next season, and 20
sacks he plans to sell in the market.
‘’I am so happy because my future is so bright,”
Jackson says as he reflects on his life. “I have hope
that things will be even better. Although I’ve been so
blessed since I came to know Jesus, some people think
that I got all these blessings by worshiping other gods.
I want everyone to know that it is Jesus who blessed me
both economically and health wise. I thank the Lord for
changing my life miraculously.’’ Praise God with us for
Jackson’s wholistic transformation!

Social Engagement
Jackson’s physical and spiritual
transformation showed God’s
miraculous power to everyone
around him, and Jackson is giving
Jesus the glory.

Community Health
Jackson is able to provide food
for his family and others in the
community through his farm, as a
result of his improved health and
the support he was given.

Education
Jackson has learned he can have
hope of a bright future in Christ
and wants to share what he’s
learned with others.
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Jackson is a husband and a father of six children in
Narok, Kenya. For years Jackson was plagued by
sickness to the point of being wheelchair bound,
unable to support his family. Too sick to work or
maintain a stable job, his only option to feed his family
was to beg. His neighbors were gracious toward his
suffering and offered to share food with his family.

Economic Empowerment
Jackson’s church was able to
provide him with three goats
as start-up capital to grow his
business.
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Dr. Florence | Blue Wings dedication ceremony

L I A | B LU E W I N GS
“Declare his glory among the nations, his marvelous
deeds among all peoples.” Psalm 96:3
Blue Wings Limited, as a for-profit aviation company,
is a treasured vision of Life In Abundance that the Lord
has brought to fruition these past couple of years. It
exists to declare God’s glory and marvelous deeds
among the nations and to all people as Psalm 96:3
commands us.
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As we finalize our certificates and licenses for Blue
Wings, we’ve leased out our aircraft to a company for
flights in South Sudan to serve the area. Once we’ve
received the proper certification and licenses, we’ll be
able to independently operate our aircraft.
We’re looking forward to seeing all the ministry
opportunities the Lord offers us as we seek to steward
the Cessna Caravan aircraft for his glory. Join us to
praise the Lord for the fruit of Dr. Florence’s vision
coming to life through Blue Wings.

Koki & Tawi | Blue Wings pilots
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Through Blue Wings, we aim to reach some of the most
remote communities in East Africa with priority care
by providing affordable and efficient air services to
humanitarian aid and relief agencies. Blue Wings is
currently equipped with a four-person staff in order to
accomplish this mission.
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L I A | E U RO P E
made during these trips, LIA became registered as an
official organization in the country this past year, a
Swiss member was added to our board, and Christina
Vacondio stepped into her role as the LIA-Europe
Director in December.
Christina (a half-German, half-Italian, who grew up in
West Africa) is an outside-of-the-box thinker, who enjoys
a challenge, and is passionate about what God is doing
through LIA. We believe she is uniquely gifted to help us
navigate the multicultural dynamics of Switzerland and
the other European nations surrounding it.

As we reflect on this past year and how God has been
establishing LIA in righteousness, we are grateful to
announce the official launch of our European office in
Geneva, Switzerland, with Christina Vacondio in the role
of LIA-Europe Director.
From the beginning of Life In Abundance, the Lord laid
the United States, United Kingdom, and Switzerland
on our hearts as partnership countries. In casting vision
within our 5-Year Strategic Plan, we determined that an
established LIA will be one that partners closely with
these three nations. LIA has been registered in the US
since 2002, and in 2017, Jonathan Lamb was appointed
as the LIA-UK Director. In recent years, God’s hand has
also been clearly on us starting an office in Switzerland.
We’ve seen how he has been preparing the way for LIA.
Switzerland has been a place close to Dr. Florence’s
heart for decades, ever since she attended school there
before Life In Abundance existed. In the past four years,
LIA has done site visits to Switzerland to pray over
what God has in store. With the help of connections
33

Please pray that as we go together to serve the world’s
most poor and vulnerable, we wouldn’t lean on our
own understanding. Ask the Lord that we’d continue
to be granted favor and wisdom in order to walk in
righteousness and live up to the potential this partnership
has to make a difference in his kingdom.

L I A | U N I T E D K I N G D OM
This year, God has graciously provided LIA-UK office space in Lewes, England and the ability to hire Charlotte Homewood as our LIA-UK
Executive Assistant. We have also moved forward in building relationships there as our UK Director, Jonathan Lamb, is working faithfully to
develop partnerships with three churches and a number of individual supporters and donors.
Jonathan and Dr. Florence spent a good portion of 2018 engaging potential partners across the UK with road trip visits to London,
Oxford, Glasgow, Edinburgh, Peterborough, Blakeney, and Lewes. As we look forward to 2019, the Lord has already revealed fruit from
our labors. We’ve increased our members for the LIA-UK Trustees and Council, we’ve organized two LIA-UK site visits to Kenya that have
resulted in financial support for new economic empowerment programs, and we’ve received a three-year grant in the UK to support
community transformation in Kenya. God is doing great things around the world and we’re thankful to have a front-row seat. Pray that the
Lord would establish the work of our hands as we go together for his glory.
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B E F R I E N D P ROJ E C T
Strategic partnerships are so central to how we function at Life In
Abundance. We long to leverage the diverse gifts of individuals,
organizations, and churches to best serve the Kingdom of God
in unity. In 2018 we began a partnership with LifeLine Christian
Mission in order to mobilize the congregation of a local US
church partner to support our work. As a ministry, LifeLine
generously extends hope to create possibilities for those who
feel trapped by the physical and spiritual barriers of poverty.
One specific way we initially collaborated with LifeLine was
to work on a food packing, famine relief initiative together.
This project directly engaged a local US church partner in the
empowerment process of Life In Abundance. LifeLine equipped
the church with nutritious food resources to pack and deliver to
communities that LIA serves.

ESTABLISHED IN RIGHTEOUSNESS

The most recent project we’ve started to pursue with LifeLine in
Adjumani, Uganda is called BeFriend. Realizing the growing
and immediate needs of refugees in this area, LifeLine and
LIA have collaboratively envisioned BeFriend to mitigate the
challenges of 200 orphans and vulnerable children (OVC) and
their families in one of the refugee settlement camps in Adjumani.
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Through this project, LIA has begun empowering two churches in
the refugee camp in Adjumani and one church outside the camp
where some of the refugee settlements are located. Following a
one-day envisioning session, LIA provided training to equip the
churches with basic knowledge and skills to initiate, implement,
and monitor wholistic ministry in their context.

The training focused on community health evangelism,
leadership, community and resource mobilization, community
needs assessment, project planning and management, and
monitoring.
We’ve exhorted one of our US church partners to financially
support this cohort of families in Adjumani, Uganda for 3 years
of empowerment. More than 250 members of the US church
partner committed to supporting and empowering the cohort
in Uganda. While LIA is directly engaged in the day-to-day
implementation of the project at the community level, the US
church and LifeLine will continue to mobilize resources required
for the project.
The mobilization won’t stop there! Our vision is to continue to
equip the members of this US church to be directly involved with
international missions through short-term mission trips, prayer,
resource support, and program updates and reports.
The foundation of our partnerships is always centralized around
equipping the Church to pursue kingdom work. Whether it’s
mobilizing church members to support and contribute to our
work in Africa and the Caribbean, or training churches in the
communities we serve to have a greater impact in the fight
against poverty, we love walking alongside the Bride of Christ.
We look forward to advancing our relationship with LifeLine and
other like-minded organizations to equip local churches and
mobilize individuals and communities to serve the Lord with their
gifts and resources.
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S TAT E M E N T O F AC T I V I T I E S

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S LETTER | JOINT WORK & JOINT HERITAGE

“For a social sector organization...Performance must be assessed relative to mission, not financial returns. In the social
sectors, the critical question is not ‘How much money do we make per dollar of invested capital?’ but ‘How effectively do
we deliver on our mission and make a distinctive impact, relative to our resources?’”
- Jim Collins, Good to Great and the Social Sectors
We share this good report from the nations with two primary thoughts: we have collectively been invited into this joint work
and this is our joint heritage.
We have collectively been invited into the work of empowering the local church to break the cycle of poverty in the poorest
and most marginalized communities in the world. However you have engaged—prayer and fasting, a visit to a community,
advocacy in sharing our mission and story, or financial giving—this report is testimony of the Father making a way, and the
work we have been invited into together.
Because our joint work is the Father’s work, we have a joint heritage; a joint inheritance. Matthew 6:19-21 speaks of
“storing up treasures in heaven.” We believe that one day, when we all see Jesus face-to-face, we will be able to see and
experience together our joint inheritance in full through testimonies of salvation, the lifted gazes of widows and orphans,
hope and dignity that’s restored, fathers taking their place in leading their families and communities, and the thousands of
local churches positioned and empowered to be agents of change and transformation within their communities. There is no
end to this joint inheritance we will receive together.
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Honored and thankful to go together,
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Carley Mueller Buckingham
Executive Director

YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2018

YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2017

UNRESTRICTED

TEMPORARILY
RESTRICTED

TOTAL

1,602,170

1,310,464

2,912,634

Contributions: Gifts-in-Kind

4,806

-

4,806

Contributions: Gifts-in-Kind

Realized & Unrealized
Investment Gains

5,247

-

5,247

Loss on LIA Blue Wings
Investment

(41,893)

-

(41,893)

(2,725)

-

(2,725)

5,298

-

5,298

Foreign Exchange Loss
Interest Income

SUPPORT AND REVENUE:
Contributions

Gain on Sale of Investments
Foreign Exchange Loss
Interest Income

13,011

-

13,011

1,585,914

1,310,464

2,896,378

NET ASSETS RELEASED
DUE TO

UNRESTRICTED

TEMPORARILY
RESTRICTED

TOTAL

1,409,595

1,887,126

3,296,721

166,415

-

166,415

Realized & Unrealized
Investment Gains

-

-

-

Loss on LIA Blue Wings
Investment

-

-

-

Gain on Sale of Investments

-

-

-

(8,807)

-

(8,807)

SUPPORT AND REVENUE:
Contributions

11,369

-

11,369

1,578,572

1,887,126

3,465,698

NET ASSETS RELEASED
DUE TO

Satisfaction of Restrictions

1,492,594

(1,492,594)

-

Satisfaction of Restrictions

2,102,144

(2,102,144)

-

Total Support & Revenue

3,078,508

(182,130)

2,896,378

Total Support & Revenue

3,680,716

(215,018)

3,465,698

2,314,621

-

2,314,621

Program Services

2,352,226

-

2,352,226

Management & General

374,126

-

374,126

Management & General

267,239

-

267,239

Fundraising

142,208

-

142,208

Fundraising

131,891

-

131,891

2,830,955

-

2,830,955

2,751,356

-

2,751,356

247,553

(182,130)

65,423

929,360

(215,018)

714,342

4,576,130

1,975,387

6,551,517

Net Assets at Beginning
of Year

3,646,770

2,190,405

5,837,175

$4,823,683

$1,793,257

$6,616,940

Net Assets at End of Year

$4,576,130

$1,975,387

$6,551,517

EXPENSES:
Program Services

EXPENSES:

SUPPORTING ACTIVITIES:

SUPPORTING ACTIVITIES:

Total Expenses
CHANGE IN NET ASSETS
Net Assets at Beginning
of Year
Net Assets at End of Year

Total Expenses
CHANGE IN NET ASSETS
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FINANCIALS
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S TAT E M E N T O F F I N A N C I A L P OS I T I O N

P RO G R A M VS . N O N - P RO G R A M E X P E N S E S

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS

2018

2017

Cash & Cash Equivalents

670,310

417,716

Pledges Receivable

901,582

1,426,105

-

7,375

1,571,892

1,851,196

Computers & Office Equipment

59,757

59,757

Website Development

15,143

15,143

3,207,508

3,138,508

656,872

656,872

Investments
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

FISCAL YEAR 2018

Land in Kenya & Jamaica

13.2%

Less: Accumulated Depreciation

(314,064)

(228,629)

NET PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT

3,625,216

3,641,651

1,187,417

807,095

81.8%

OTHER ASSETS:
Pledges Receivable: Non-current Portion
Loan Fees: Net

23,833

-

Investments: Endowment

281,990

260,897

Loan to LIA Blue Wings

799,967

-

Investment in LIA Blue Wings

246,107

-

900

900

2,540,214

1,068,892

$7,737,322

$6,561,739

CURRENT LIABILITIES

2018

2017

Accounts Payable & Accrued Expenses

8,527

10,222

1,111,855

-

1,120,382

10,222

Unrestricted Net Assets

4,823,683

4,576,130

Temporarily Restricted Net Assets

1,793,257

1,975,387

Deposits
Total Other Assets
TOTAL ASSETS

5%

5%

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT:

Buildings in Kenya & Jamaica

FISCAL YEAR 2017

10%

85%
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LONG-TERM LIABILITIES
Note Payable
TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS:

TOTAL NET ASSETS
TOTAL LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS

6,616,940

6,551,517

$7,737,322

$6,561,739

PROGRAMS
FUNDRAISING
ADMINISTRATION

Life In Abundance is a member of the
Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability.

ESTABLISHED
INCHANGE
RIGHTEOUSNESS
EMPOWERING
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LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
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T H A N K YO U
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We’ve seen God bring transformation in 2018 as
we’ve walked together with you to defeat poverty
and restore dignity in Africa and the Caribbean.
Your engagement with LIA gives the gift of
empowerment to local churches so that they can
break the cycle of poverty in their communities,
creating lasting change that transforms lives.
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1. B E C O M E A P R AY E R PA R T N E R
Prayer is the cornerstone of the work we do. Without prayer
we cannot go into the communities we serve and accomplish
the work the Lord has called us to do. We must partner in
prayer to continue the work.

2. GIVE FINANCIAL SUPPORT

G E T I N VO LV E D

We invite you to financially support us within the communities
we serve so sustainable transformational development
continues to take place and communities are changed
forever.

543

Whether you take a trip with your church, participate in
a Training of Trainers seminar, or join our LIA Summer
Internship, there are many ways to share in the work of LIA.

Visit us online at lifeinabundance.org for more information.
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3. S H A R E I N T H E WO R K O F L I A
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CONTAC T
LIFE IN ABUNDANCE
HEADQUARTERS:
P.O. BOX 76185-00508
LIA CENTER, KENYA
SILANGA ROAD (OFF LANGATA ROAD)
NAIROBI, KENYA
T +254 702 522 502
INFOHQ@LIFEINABUNDANCE.ORG

USA OFFICE:
211 TOWNEPARK CIRCLE, SUITE 201
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 40243
GIVING ADDRESS:
PO BOX 660367
DALLAS, TEXAS 75266-0367
T +1 502 749 7691
INFO@LIFEINABUNDANCE.ORG

UK OFFICE:
TRINITY CENTRE
ST. JOHN SUB CASTRO
ABINGER PLACE
LEWES BN 7 2QA
T + 44 (0) 7954 144771
INFOUK@LIFEINABUNDANCE.ORG

EUROPE OFFICE:
AVENUE DES ARPILLIÈRES 9
1224 CHÊNE-BOUGERIES (GE)
T +41 78 888 74 00
INFOEU@LIFEINABUNDANCE.ORG

LIA Training Center | Nairobi, Kenya
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SENIOR LEADERSHIP
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